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It is easy in the world to live
after the world's opinion; it
is easy in solitude to live after
your own; hut the great man
is he who in the midst of the
crowd keeps with p e r f e c t
sweetness the independence of
solitude.
Ralph Waldo Emerson.
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you; but me ye have not always. Today in erecting this simple monVerily I say unto you wheresoever ument we are but throwing our own
this gospel shall be preached in the little tributary of spiritual life into
whole world, there shall also this that the great current of thought feeling
Jthis woman hath done be told for a and aspiration which has come down
memorial to her." The loving loyal- the ages — which has sought to emty and devotion of the woman's body itself in tangible and enduring
heart was symbolized in the breaking; form in metal and stone, that it may
of the alabaster box, and the devotion continue to speak to the generations
Program
of its precious contents to the one yet to be.
Hymn, Faith of Our Fathers
--v>Congregation she loved.
The same principle of
jt was but natural that President
Scripture Readmg Rev^H^ •Carson loye and apprciation, less intense of .Reade (who came to the Presidency
Unveiling of Monument
tcourse> has prompted the friends of of the institution in an hour of fiCommittee of the Alumni Associa- the good man whose dust lies here, nancial failure—when under the contion in charge of Construction of to provide this meomrial.
trol of the Conference it had reached
the Memorial:
The
desire
to
be
remembered
a
place where a new force must be
B. W. Ayres
.seems to be a universal attribute of placed back of it and control was
W. C. Glasier
Sadie L. Miller
personality. Even our Savior, when taken over by the National AssociaPresentation of Monument
about to leave the earth, instituted tmn of Local Preachers.) should feel
A '''enm'nce ' of Monument'. W' AyrCS a memorial to himself. Such a methe institution itseelf is, in a
C
President John Paul morial would secure at least three peculiar sense, his monument.^
He
Hymn, He Careth for Me .. .Quartette results.
First it would meet the longed for it to be as enduring as
(written by Dr. Reade)
yearHne- of h;= own heart to be re- |granite.
Into its structure he put
Reminiscences of Dr. Reade by one of membered.
"This do in remem- his little all of worldly goods, his
his students. The Rev. P. E. Green- brance of me.» Second, it would be an pravers, his great heart and soul and
For it must be reThree Minute' Character Sketches of 'institution and a symbol through even life itself.
Dr. Reade or Incident in his Life by which fellowship between the disci- membered that with the exception of
a few Alumni.
pies would be cultivated.
Third, it the last year or two, he assumed perBenedictkm
would be a means of renewing and sonally all financial responsibility for
^ warming the devotion of disciples the operation of the school. He had
ADDRESS AT THE UNVEILING down through the centuries in calling a Board of Trustees for the manageup and symbolizing his passion.
ment of the property and as an adof the
Have you ever stopped to consider Visory Council, but when it came to
THADDEUS C. READE
what this world would be if the in- the financing of the work, he was
MEMORIAL
stinct of immortality in mankind had ,beld personally responsible,
Friday October Thirty-first
by
never expressed itself in monuKnowing that he cared more for
B. W. Ayres
ments?
Moved by high sentiments perpetuating his life in the life and
President Paul, in presenting this of love and reverence by the desire , "character of young men and women
memorial, we address you as repre- to protect their lives in this world be- ;who came under his influence than
senting the spiritual organism known vend the incident of death, or bv the f0r having his name carved on granas Taylor University.
_jdesire to perpetuate the memory of ite, we, his friends, hesitated for
It is not without emotion that I one loved or respected, so that an im- some years about placing a monustand here at the grave of this good mortality of spiritual values and ment at his grave.
We held his
man, though almost a quarter of a reality might he found.
At graves memory in warm hearts and were
century has passed since he left us. and at religious shrines, men have inspired hy his fine example of
We have been slow in giving to him <piled up their pyramids, raised their Christian
sacrificial
service. I
this expression of our love.
.shafts and pillars, sculptured their trust some and even many have been
Today some crass diciple of utili- 'images, placed their tablets and able to interpret his spirit to oun
itarianism, devoid of the finer senti- carved their inscriptions.
From igeneration.
If so, and the generaments of life and unacquainted with these we get the spiritual aspirations tion we have touched, has through
the splendid personality in whose of the race.
Continued on page 4
honor we have come together, may
'say, as did another disciple of the
same school of thought, two thous
and years ago, when an overflowing
heart of love broke its alabaster box
of precious ointment on the head of
"Everything To Build Anything"
the Master — "To what purpose is
all this waste ? — for this might have
COAL AND WOOD
(been sold for much and given to the
poor." On that occasion the Master
Phone 211
Upland, Fnd.
said, "Why trouble ye the woman?
for she hath wrought a good work on
me; for the poor ye have always with
UNVEILING OF
THADDEUS C. READE
MONUMENT
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
Upland, Indiana
Friday, October Thirty-First
1924
Three-thirty P. M.
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death of a little son that Mrs. Vay
hinger became interested in and iden
tified with settlement work in Chica
go. The appeal of neglected foreign
ers was strong to her then and her
heart was stirred with interest in
these people before Americanization
work as such was ever heard of.
One great part of her career was
devoted to the prohibition cause and
she was one of the foremost early
champions of the prohibition amend
ment in Indiana. Few, indeed ,if any,
are the towns in the state in which
Mrs. Vayhinger has not spoken in one
or more of the churches for the W.
C. T. U. and the probihition cause.
In the prime of middle life she gave
unreservedly of herself to the cause
of Christian living and to prohiition.
Mrs. Vayhinger traveled over every
portion of Indiana in her work for the
state W. C. T. lT. and after becoming
director of the Ameri vn.zation Denartment of the national W. C. T. U.
she visited almost every slate in Die
Union.
In 1922 she was nominated for
state senator from Grant county on
the Republican ticket, but was defeat
ed by organized wet forces in the final
election.
One of the outstanding achieve
ments of her long term as state W. C.
T. U. president was the bringing of
the national W .C. T. U. convention
to Indianapolis, the sessions of which
were held in the Murat theatre at
tracting state-wide interest. The re
sult of this convention was the recus
ing and crystallizing of public senti
ment which largely helped to carry
Indiana dry. At the succeeding state
legislature, as had been her custom
in the past, she gave her undivided
time to W. C. T. U. legislative inter
ests.
Mrs. Vayhinger was state vice-pres
ident of the Indiana Dry Federation
and of the Legislative Council of Indi
ana Women. Her level headedness,
IN MEMORIAM
cognized as a significent factor in the farsightedness, large intelligence and
moral developement of Indiana, her practicality, coupled with her spiritThe triumphant passing of a great native state, where few women have ual grasp, religious conection, ethical
gueh was yle death of Mrs. been better known or more beloved. conscience, charming personality and
soul
Mrs- Vayhinger was one of the ab- untiring activity, made her a woman
Culla Johnson Vayhinger,
Friday
afternoon, August 15, at her home lest women of the nation in the coun- distinctive in her, day and generation,
adjacent to the campus of Taylor Uni- CH& f°r tbe advancement of the W. C. Sbe was highly esteemed by many of
versity. Here for seventeen years she T- U- and prohibition. For seventeen the best men and women in the Unitlived and worked, and here she has years she served Indiana as state W. ed States and greatly loved by thouleft a "road of the loving heart" by c- T- U. president, several of which sands who knew her personally. Aside
(which she will be long remembered, sbe was editor of the Message. She from her temperance work, she was
The tolling of the church bells was connected with the Flying Squad- pronounced a great preacher—the pulthroughout the town and the closing ron as one of the national lecturers pits throughout the land were often
of the business places for an hour tes- when it was under the management open to her for Sunday morning sertified to the esteem in which she was of ex-Governor J. Frank Hanly of mons. At times her addresses and serheld as a citizen, neighbor and friend. Indiana.
mons were masterful She was a thinkWidely known as a reformer, ChanFor more than twenty years Mrs. er, a scholar, a writer, an orator and
tauqua and convention speaker, evan- Vayhinger served as a trustee in the statesman.
gelist and writer on social and eco- state W. C. T. U. She was head of the
Apart from her public life and canomic themes, Mrs. Vayhinger's pub- Department of Americanization in the reer Mrs. Vayhinger was a warm,
lie work has been constant and her in- national W. C. T. U„ resigning the true, discreet friend, and an examfluence salutary in state and national state presidency in order to give her plary daughter, sister, wife, mother
politics, principally along the line of entire time to inaugurating and organ- and grandmother, ^meriting the love
prohibition. Distinguished in appear- izing this department in all the states, and esteem in which she was held,
ance, winsome in personality and unIt was in her early married life As said at her funeral, "as far as this
answerable in argument, she was al- while her husband was doing some earth is concerned the loss is irreparways in demand and gave herself and special work at Northwestern Univer- able."
her talents freely. She has been re- sity at Evanston and following the
In passing we would not fail to ex-
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press our appreciation of Dr. Vay- tongues are silent, we have requisi- name would be: "He was a good
hinger's unfailing co-operation and hioned the rock from the everlasting man."
We felt, however, as a corninterest in all of Mrs. Vayhinger's hills — this "Rock of Ages" gran- mittee, that such a description would
public work, and her dear mother, ite — to transmit to future genera- not sufficiently characterize his life
Mrs. Matilda Johnson, whose prayers !'tions the message of his goodness, and work.
Therefore, we have this
and faithful loving loyalty meant so We are placing it here at his grave inscription:
much to Mrs. Vavhinger and the dear on the campus where he walked and
THADDEIJS C RFARF
children who themselves are parents talked, where he meditated and
now.
prayed, where he carried in his great
1846
1902
The funeral, held in Roberts Park heart the burdens and the problems president
of
Taylor
University
Church, Indianapolis, August 18, after of the poor but earnest students;
a previous service had been h-eld in where underneath that cheerful life
Upland, was attended by a very large he sometims carried the painful
congregation of representatives of wounds of unappreciated kindness. Scholar
Educator
Theologian
many organizations, including the na- It is fitting thaf it be placed here
Preacher Poet Patriot
tional and state and Marion County right in the pathway of young life,
, '
,
0<
W. C. T. U„ practically all of the Ind- that as the long procession of future elvan 0
Friend of Man
ianapolis churches, and members of students in this institution goes by, Benefactor of Struggling
Youth
Evansville college, student body arid each may pause awhile and be realumni. In addition there were many ./minded that goodness and greatness'
prominent men and women who came can coexist in human personality;
Scholar Dr. Reade was a man of
from over the state.
jand, here at this grave, Where the broad culture" He secured hls educa"
Miss Anna A. Gordon, of Evanston, thought of death, with human respon- tlon at 0,lio Wesleyan University in
national and world's W. CI T. U. pres- sibility and accountability will sober the days when the classical languages
ident, who had traveled from Chautau- the mind, have thoughts of duty and wer'e st_rongly emphasized—and this
qua, New York, upon receiving the destiny and make high resolve and dne training showed itself in his pure
dictiolL He was a master in English
sad news, spoke in eloquent terms of consecration.
SPeeCh'
Mrs. Vayhinger, who she characterTherefore> we the hundred and a
ized as "a gifted, noble-hearted lead- qUarfer or more wbo knew him and
Educator—He had the true spirit
tile educator.
er, a gracious mother, a sagacious [oved b;m; or wbo knew something
He beleived in the
statesman and an unterrified Christ- pf hig great; good jj:fe even at second compatibility of religion and educaian warrior on the prohibition field of band bave p]aced bere where the tion" Hie loved y°ung people and had
battle."
mouldered temple of his body has a real desire to disseminate learning.
Dr. H. R. Carson, of Upland^ Meth- bgen placed to await the resUrrection
Theologian—Dr. Reade was a good
odist Church, Mrs. Vayhinger s pas- of ^ iust> thig gimple memorial.
tor, offered closing prayer to this ser- firgt to represent the alabaster box of
theological
vice, which preceeded the W. C. T. U. QUr affection; second to speak to fu. conceptions.
n^es*

Those surviving- are Dr. Monroe
Vayhinger, now in evangelistic work;
a son, Paul Vayhinger of Kokomo; a
daughter, Mrs. Ray Browning, Logan,
'
i i -i i
uu ™ TU
TTr
W. Va., four grandchildren; the mothIX/R
T\T IIM lo T
0 cl-cfpv
er, Mrs. Maltilda Johnson; a
sister,
Mrs Thomas Sedwick, Indianapolis,
and a brother. John Johnson, of Patrj0t
Continued from page 2
us caught the
vision, in turn to
•transmit it to the next generation,
the silent, intangible, unidentifiable
spiritual
force will flow down
through his spiritual progeny till the
end of time.
God grant that we
who knew him may be good transmitters!
But we who knew him will soon
.pass on; our lips silenced, as his,
will soon cease to articulate the message of his life.
We humbly pray
we may not fail to project his message of unselfish service into otherlives
That we may do this after our

ture generations

Preacher—He was no mean preach.
.
, The committee in charge of this er. In pulpit manners and elegance of
'work h.as sought to get away from gtyle he was equal to tbe begt j be.
c°m e^lona
cemetary
cesi^ns, j.ave bjg strong p0jn(; was expository
Ithousrh
we thought no better mater&
.
°
preaching.
lal could be found than the best gran- ^ tuning,
°
#
lte m the world ~ namely
Rock of
Poet—He was a poet with no mean
Ages" granite from Barre, Vermont, gift.
Besdes some long poems he
Tim scroll effect was designed to wrot;e hymns and other lyrics of real
symbolize learning.
The natural merjj.
rock-face may symbolize Dr. Reade's
rugged strength of character, his love
Patriot—We ane somewhat accustof nature' and his love for young omed to apply this term only to the
men — diamonds-in-the-rough.
The soldier. Dr. Reade was never in the ;
fine polish of this face of stone may carnage 0f war> but near the cIose of . '
^symbolize the polish of the true
^ Wa ^ re&1
r
Christian gentleman which he exem.
,plified, or the polish \Uiich through 0 en"Kt, he was in process of enlistiChris'tian education these diamonds- ment when the war closed. In this
Jn-the-rough may receive.
meaning of the term then he was a
When characterizations or eulogies patriot in the arts of peace
are to be cut in granite they must
„
,
,
SerV£mt of God-Thls he
truly
be brief.
In his pamphlet St. Barnabus the Good, Dr. Reade intimated uas' ^de was reverent and devout.He .
that if he had a monument, the only performed his tasks in the fear of the - •
inscription he would want after his Lord.
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Friend of Man—He had a broad
charity and an intense human inter
est. Few men were more ready to ex
tend the helping hand to his fellows.
Benefactor of Struggling Youth—
Here is where his greatness of heart
was most manifest. His absorbing
purpose was to make Taylor Universi
ty a school where there was simple,
plain living and high thinking; where
the poor boy could come and with in
dustry and economy, work his way
through school where labor was hon
ored, where there was no hint of so
cial caste; where simplicity of life
kept expenses at the minimum; where
the sacrificial services rendered by
the faculty members made it possible
to keep the fees and tuition at the
lowest possible point.

LOCAL NEWS
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We are glad to have with us for a
few days, Rev. Cramer, Mr. J. DuiRev. O. J. Briggs, a former stu
>ea, Dr. M. Taylor, and Mr. Outland, dent, is now preaching at Geneva,
our field secretaries.
We are glad Indiana.
for the interest they have shown in
our dear school.
Rev. P. B. Smith was a T. U. visi
tor
recently. He is now in charge of
Rev. P. E. Greenwalt, from Kokothe
M. E. Church at Windfall, Ind.
mo, Indiana, spent Friday at Taylor.
He gave us a very interesting talk
about Dr. Reade.
He was a student
Ernest M. Frey is a salesman for
at Taylor at the time that Dr. Thau- the Keystone View Company and is
deus C. Reade was president of the
working in California.
school.

Lewis Brown and family sailed re
Miss Mabel Thomas, who had her
Mr. Brown had
tonsils removed last Saturday, is get cently for Africa.
ting along nicely.
been appointed a missionary by the
Baptist Board.
Miss Ruth R. Kelly spent Satur
day and Sunday with her parents at
Mildred Ivettyle is taking a year
Hartford City.
All these he was and more. He was
of rest at her home in Coming, New
a soberminded, level-headed, spiritual
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Leichty and York.
leader. He felt the greatness of his Misses Helena and Esther Leichty
task not alone in what was to be ac motored down from Berne, Indiana,
'Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Briggs are
complished, but also in what the in ,, Saturday night for the Eureka de now serving a pastorate in the M. E.
stitution over which he presided was bate.
Church at Marthon, Iowa.
Mrs.
accomplishing.
Briggs was formerly Miss M. Louise
Smith.
Dr. Paul, this is the spiritual heri
Walter Hopkins spent the week end
tage of Taylor University passed on at his home in Peru, Indiana.
Rev. Otto Michel is now in evan
through his successors to you andyour
gelistic fields.
successors. God grant you wisdom to
Mr. and Mrs. William Macy, Mr.and
administer it faithfully.
Mrs. Mei-l Macv and son Marvin.KathRev. and Mrs. Edward Hults are at
fryn and Roy Barnes, all from Union
In behalf of the Alumni Associa
Sims,
Indiana where Mr. Hults has
City, were the guests of the former's
tion, I am passing to you the list of
Mrs. Hults was formerlv
daughter, Miss Lela Macy on last a charge.
contributors whose gifts have provid
Miss
Terssa
Moss.
Sunday.
ed this memorial. No amounts are set
down as we hold all gifts as equally
Miss Ila Scovill has received her
Mr. Miller, the contractor, and appointment as a missionary to Af
expressive.
Misses Landon, Doris Atkinson, Pur- rica.
She will sail soon.
The Reade Memoria Committee aichis, Rupp and Esther Mary Atkin
so passes to you this Certificate of
Guaranty of the quality of material son were at Muncie last Sunday to
Miss Hilda Erbland is taking nur
and workmanship furnished bv the •assist in the revival meeting held ses training at Christ Hospital at
there.
contractor.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

In a college in Europe a top was re
cently spun by radio.

CHRONICLES

Jolin Denbo is taking bis Master's
work at the University of Cincinnati
this year.

Oct. 29—Concert in Marion.

A. C. Thompson is a book salesman
Oct. 30—General Prayer Meeting.
A wise man will make more oppor
and is now at Roanoke Rapids, South
Oct. 31—Memorial Services for Dr. Carolina.
tunities than he finds.
Reade.
Nov.
Neighbor—"Well, Pat, do the twins
Nov.
make much noise?"
Nov.
Pat—"Praise be to hivin! Sure,
Nov.
each wan cries so loud vez can't hear
Nov.
the other wan."

1—-Junior Hallow-e'en Fair.
2—Gospel Team goes to Gas to".
3—Separate Chapels.
4—Gem Staff takes pictures.
5—Sub-Freshman Picnic.

GOLDEN RULE REPAIR
SHOP
Shoes—Harness—Auto Tops
And Curtains
S. A. D. Howard, Prop.
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ities, but the one who, because of the
absence of objectionable qualities, re
mained unoticed. Perhaps her own
words can give you a better idea of
her theory of advertising- than I can
give you in my words. I quote the
climactic stanza of one of her peopis:
•'Worse than seclusion is my state,—
Alone I dare not be!
While some are striving to be great,
1 pant for liberty."
HOW WELL WE ARE
he likes and what he dislikes; what Alone! Alone! Do you know what
he believes and what he does not be- it means ? I do not. Have you ever
ADVERTISED
lieve? Can you not get a fair esti- tried to entertain an original thought,
The world is a vast billboard uDon mate of the young citizen by watch- without being influenced by others,
which the
Eventually, why not in* him for a few hours?
and without influencing others?
Let us now Pass °n to the young
now?" is a careful analysis of the
But now I am wandering from my
a
bad, as well as the good, qualities of
t college. Go with me into her subject ot advertising. I have merely
our lives. Whether it pays to adver- room while she is visiting her neigh- presented the subject you develop it.
tise is a question of no concern to us b,or- Can you not learn something Look about you and see yourself,
in this field of advertising, for we about her when you see that the shade
—Ethel M. Kuttington.
could not keep ourselves from the a- each window is drawn exactly to
billboard, even if to be placed there the middle sash: that the books are
THE LIGHT OF KNOWLEDGE
would mean a total lose to us. We are systematically arranged and the picares
forced into this publicity, though t
carefully chosen and well placed;
our modesty may twist and squirm tbat a vase of fall flowers stands on
Knowledge can not be stolen from,
b
and shrink from the merciless hand of J- ® book shelves and a box of choco- you. It can not be bought or sold. You
ali?°nd® 011 the table..?. ,If
you may be poor and the sheriff come inFate.
I would not lead you to suppose, however, that the advertisement eae the campus you will have an
'
in
of Y 0 U is an immovable, speechless, opportunity to learn more of her to your house and sel1 your fui'mtul'e
lifeless thing along the public high- judgment and of her personality.
at auction, or drive away your cow
way. O no! It lives and moves and
Did y°u ever hear your "pet" word or take your lamb, and leave you
speaks and laughs and cries. It is, in
Phrase'being used by friends? I homeless and penniless; but he can
other words, you yourself, as seen in have a friend who says
Looket.
.
, . ,
,
,
the people and things about you.
S°°n after I heard her use this ex- not lay the law s hand upon the jewelOur advertisement begins with the pression for the first time I began to ry of your mind. This can not be takbeginning of our existence, and con- notice that her friends used it, too. en for debt; neither can you give i'
tinues as long as life itself. Even in N°, not I! Of <course I would not say ,,
tpnno-h you give
o-i™ enougn
»™™ml of
nf it
wtlv though
away,
it
infancy our personalities were pro- . Looket, but her other friends say
to
fill
a
million
minds.
ject-ed farther than perhaps we now it. In this instance I am only a neurealize. A wee baby is likely to be well tral observer. Then, too, I am not enI will tell you what such giving is
advertised before he or she is old tirely sure what "Looket" means,
like.Suppose, now that there were no
enough to know the joy (?) of popuAnd now we are ready for a brief
larity or the disaster, it may be, of survey of an adult on the billboard, sun nor stars in the heavens, nor any
of being well known. I know a little Let us look at a father, for we are thing that shone in the black brow of
girl who will be one year old on the sure to find him mirrored in his little night; and suppose that a iighted
night when the jack-o'-lanterns are *un. A three-year-old boy recently lamp w.ere put into your hand which
displayed. Two grandmothers, two said, when he was displeased with the , . , ,
.
, .
.,
grandfathrs, uncles, aunts, and cou- turn that things were taking: in his sbould burn wasteless and clear amid
sins of all degrees, who are well dis- father's house, "I'm gonna take my all the tempests that shoUlud brood
tributed between the great ocean on New Testament and beat it." For- upon this lower world,
the east and the great ocean on the tunately, perhaps for the little prodiSunose next thnt tlwre wpre a
west of our land.-all well able to tell gal, he encountered his beloved Aunt „„T ' H
I
n 7 ,1!
just when her first
tooth appeared, Lottie befor he could open the heavy .
eaith with you, each holding
when she began to creep, and what gate that hung between him and free- ln his hand an unlighted lamp, filled
her first word was. and all know that dum. Just a few gentle words from with the same oil as yours, and capashe has the good looks of her father Aunt Lottie's storehouse of wisdom hie of e-ivino- ;,s mnrh Ho-hi Snnnose
and the ill temper of her mother. Persuaded him that life was still !°
t H
hv
e
10ns should come, one by
What a host of friends the little worth living, even within the narrow
one
creature has! And she is no exception, limits of the garden fence, and even
> to you and light each his lam]
Neither am I afraid to prophesy in spite of the reproofs of his mother, by yours, would they rob you of an y
that by the time this little "Pumkin," Perhaps the father could not see him- light ? Would less of it shine on your
as she is called by some of her mascu- self reflected m the little fellow on
, 9 ... . . .
,
line cousins, has seen three or four this occasion, but I could. I know him. °
' Would lamPs burn more
Christmases. her vocation in life will I need not tell you more about this dimly for lighting a thousand milbe pretty well predicted by the mul- reflection of father in son. It has al- lions ?
titudinous relatives who are watch- ready become as familiar to you as
. ,7nllvl - . , T
oT,
ing for the first indicatons of genius, the "Square of Aristotle" to logicians. . ,
, ls' young friends. In getting
ncb
in
tbe
and aptitude.
Have you ever tried to remain a
things which perish with
Now, let us look at the little boy stranger to your neighbor—to conceal the usung, men have often obeyed to
'who delights in the mutilation of his your emotions, to hide your opinions, thie letter that first commandment of
sister's dolls; who would rather have and to keep your hopes and anticipa„ , .
„
lfi„Ws.„. <<Ka dirty face than a clean one; who tions a secret? If so, with what sue- selbshaess. Keep what you can get,
believes that no two hairs on his head cess ? I once knew a young lady who ana get what you can." In filing your
were made to lie in parallel direc- rot only did not seek popularity, but minds with the wealth of knowledge,
tions; who would rather eat cold pud- who even tried to see how inconspicu- you must reverse this rule and obey
ding from the refrigerator than warm ous she could be. To her, the enviable fu. ,
' .
potatoes and gravy at the table. Is it person was not the one who was thlS la™" Keep what you Slve' and
lve
wba
necessary for him to tell you what known for his outstanding good qual- £
t you can."

SL

J
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lh e fountain of knowledge is fil- And slacked its thirst with open trust, And gladly sought me when astray,
led by its outlets, not by its inlets. When light from Heaven sweetly
Why then should I not speak a
You can learn nothing which you do
came
Word,
not reach, you can acquire nothing of And bade me turn to Him for aye. His soul to raise that he might know
intellectual wealth, except by giving. To Him whose love the saints sup- 'Twas Christ who rolled my stone
In the illustration of the lamp, which
plied
away?
I have given you, was not the light My soul did cry. "Lord, tonight!
q thanks to Mim for this deep love,
of the thousands of milions which
And Jesus rolled the stone away.
a gift to me that He has giv'n.
were lighted at yours, as much your This simple Faith within my breast, Till Jesus in His glory comes,
light, as if it all came from your sol- It sweetly grew through daily trust, Or angles bear my soul away,
itry lamp ? Did you not dispel darkAnd little dreamed of wars outside, pp Wait ppe Mary at His feet,
ness by giving away light?
And little thought of any day
For this I know—I love to say
Rember this parable and, whenever

When God's own Truth should be

"'Twas Christ who rolled my stone

you fall in with an unlighted mind
denied.
away.
in your walk of life, drops a kind and XX satisfied, this simple Faith—
—Lowell Stevens.
glowing thought upon it from yours Since Jesus rolled tllis stone away.
A11 nature joined in sweet refrain,
and set it a-burning in the world with
THALONIAN LITERARY
a light that shall shine in some dark 0ur notes resounding loud His praise,
SOCIETY
But pausing then as if co cease,
place to beam on the benighted.
EliMi Burritt '^e Master of that choir did say,
Any one who stayed at home on the
"Go forth, go forth, my son, to war, evening of November 7th missed a
I send you now—this Truth proclaim treat in the form of a new idea in
HE ROLLED IHF STONE AWAY
That christ has ro]led your stone Thalo programmes. Our new Thalos
away."
put on one of the best entertainments
Suggested by the memory of the
Ah! many days since then have ever seen in the Shreiner Auditorium.
t;me when I found the simple Faith.
passed.
The programme was snappy and reWritten not as the pro'duct of any
And many sights my eyes have presented the talent and the artists
of the Thalos. We. as old Thalos, are
poetic genius Put „„i,,
only „„
as a„ monumena
seen '
.
,
, proud of our youngsters and we are
01 verse to record my early experiWhile many times a war lias raged, a^ul.ed that &r the next four years>
ence. Romans 6:4.
And lasted oft through night and day. tpere s]ian be no lack of fine
proMy weary soul did pant for breath,
Oh wake, my soul! however dull,
grammes.
And struggl'd sadly night and day, However marred by faulty pride,
The setting was fifty years hence
Till Jesus in His glory came
'Twas He who rolled the stone away in the living room of an old Taylorite
, , , ,
tit
i
n„u
and Thalo. The stage was made into
And gladly rolled the stone away.
My soul is now no longer dull,
.
. , .
, .
j
o w
j
.
. . .
a living r o m such a s will b e found i n
&
No theme, no sight, however bright, No longer maim d by sin and pride.
many of the homes of the people.
Could satisfy until that night,
Since Jesus purged the dross away, In one corner stood a large grand piWhen Jesus rolled the stone away.
foe's too grim, no task's too hard; ano and near it a shaded light cast its
My wild young heart for fame did

?pbdped f 7flThe open ^ place witb
its cheerful flames
made the room
yearn.
For Jesus has rolled my stone away. j00jc very cosy. Scattered around in
And in its quest did often burn
longer do I stand and dream
taseful order was an abundance
To read the language of the stars, ^nd gggjj to Till a kingly place,
of easy chairs so arranged that it
And 'siinHpr
lie; nrison
,h
, ,
• oppressedj almost
s paraaiiu
sunaer Durst its
prison bars
uais,
....looked like a „lazy
, , man
,
; b
±VL
r, . ,
,
„ .,,
dise—it was so comfortable,
ut oh no gleam of milky w y
(jaze wistfully; I hear them say,
.
,
,
Could hopes sustain or fears allay,
^
,..f
, The evening opened with a word
f
"0 come and stoop and lift us up from the President of the society. Our
ill Jesus rolled that stone away.
^ ^ why your yoUng heart Chaplain then read a few appropriate
All Lore did lend her heart to me,
scripture passages and led us in a
sings
And hade me turn to her for rest,
short prayer. Then the house lights
0f Christ who
rolled your stone were darkened and the
Philanthropy and Mercy came
programme
And mildly sought me da., by day.
commenced.
xt was evening. Mr. Bob Clark came
. ,
. ,.
For after all I am but flesh.
No earthly gain however right
,
home from his work, lighted the room
Could scarce suffice until that night, Just
my ro er in yon l c ,
and started to read the day's paper.
When Jesus rolled my stone away. 'Twas Christ who in his mercy Complaining of his hard day's work
My simple faith it found repose,

Fye ceased to trast this barren sMf,

came.

Continued on page 13
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Aes them around until they take on
the form of the desired element.
xhis crude pnnosopny, however
will not, Dy ltseil, maKe you or 1 a
genius We must liave several lessons
from that severe old schoolmaster,
Experience.
Editorial Department
Genius exhibits itself in overcoming
Editor-in-Chief
J. Lauren Naden small difficulties as well as large
Associate Editor
Erma Dare ones, imagine yourself driving tnru
First Assistant Associate Editor
Ralph Henning the mountains where the road is wide
Second Assistant Associate Editor
Florence Beale enough lor only one car.fciuddeniy, as
Report Editor
Mildred Whetsel you round one of those hair-pm turns,
Literary Editor
Frances Rowland yu come up lace to lace with another
;
Local Editor
Charlotte Kaetzel car. fou can neither turn out nor turn
Chronicler and Humorous Editor
Elma Buchanan around. W hat would you do ? That's
Alumni Editor
K. E. Maynard easy, ingenuity says, "change cars
Athletic Editor
Elmore Eicher anu t,acg up."
„ .
Necessity is the Mother of invenr,
Bus.ness Department
tion, and it is at the call of necessity
Business Manager
Paul C. Kepple that a genius is generally brought
Advertising Manager
Alva Beers to light, ilie majority of us say, even
Subscription Manager
S. Dale Tarbell Pnder extreme necessity, "I could do it
Circulation Manager
Wesley Draper jf oniy i haci this or that;" but the
Assistant Circulation Manager
Harry Dean genius says, "I'll do it anyway." In
Subscription Price $1.50 Per Annum
^genius Works with
(Eighteen issues) in United States, if paid before January 1, 1925; $1.75 per
(jne 0I our present day novelists
annum if paid after January 1, 1925; $1.75 per annum in foreign countries; tells an interesting incident of her
single copies 10 cents.
children in young Alaska. Her father,
who was a born adventurer, conceived
the idea that gold was to be found on
a small island some distance off the
Alaksan mainland He desided to quit
the little village where his family had
been living since his last adventure
and take them to live on this island.
So he made a bargain with the trader
at the village whereby the trader was
to transport the family and a sum
mer's provisions to the island and
send them in the autumn provisions
for the winter.
Now when Alaska was in its youth
the traders often assumed the power
of a tyrant king, and ruled as such
the territory about their post. Such
was the trader of this Alaskan vil
lage. When he had fulfilled the first
obligation of his agreement, having
been remunerated for the whole, he
determined to remmber the litlte fam
INGENUITY
bone to "stick to it" the world would ily no more.
not enjoy the high degree of civiliza- As the Summer days lengthened
into Autumn and the provisions be
With many of us the faculty of in- tin that it now does.
gan to dwindle, watchful eyes began
a Kenius as one to scan the horizon which lay between
iWe
has not prepared us for we too often who' when a difficulty arises, camps the island and the mainland but it was
ccamc
wef.ks"
turn
back in bewilderment
declaring it• u
™ ' 1 e 1 as uncoveied a
a'solutio^that
Cb-fi" became
1l*™' frost
,Pai;sbitten
K^
f
.
in surmountable
solution that Chills
extremeties.
f

h

onr nroiect L™ra7aRure wil1 soIve his 15articljlar difficulty. To be sure the father had found a
At such a time think of the story Phe" lie gives the command, "Over quantity of gold, but they could not
n' tL ™,,le pnTtbe hav stack on op- the obstacle" executes it, and goes eat it; neither would it keep them
posit .silles of the fence The
mule on bis way re-loici,,R'' ready to meet warm. The situation was becoming
wanted the Wtat he thought thletter.
desperate when the Mother's hidden
fence to be insurmountable, so what The question may be asked, "Is this genius was called into action.
Sne
did he do7 Well if you say, "I give ability inherited or acquired ?
It knew that an American flag flown
up" that gives the jester a chance to seems with some folks to be inherited, bottom side up meant distress. But
say,' "tht's what the other Jack-ass did but those of us who are not so for- they had no flag so she made one.
. * 99
tunate may console ourselves by The stripes she made from flour
If however we arre convinced that knowing that it can be acquired. It sacks and an old red blanket, the field
our'undertaking deserves completion, is all in the method of scratching, of blue from the fathers Est blue
or if we posses an indomitable deter- The little chix scratch promiscuously shirt. This design she inverted and
+n qpp it thru w,p will cast and only by chance uncover something hoisted on the highest point of tffe
about for a solution, 'and porbably good to eat. But the wise old hen at- cliff and trusted that by chance it
keep on casting until one "bites." It tacks the problem systematcally. She would be seen by some watchful sailis this quality of perseverance that scratches away all superfluous mat- or. It was seen and the family saved,
makes up genius Had it not been for ter,gathers together the usable part- But to whom shall we give the credit;
a few "Suckers" who had the back-icles—mixes in a lttle grit—and jug- Chance, or Ingenuity?
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" - - - and Journalists'

The essential of a book review is that and the award of the A. B. to all sucit be a well-sustained story. A para- pessful candidates is another change
Gerald Sparrow, one of the visiting graph entitled "Those in Authority." a iT discussing the curriculum th*
Cambridge debaters, when asked by Articles, usually good and often hum- Committee suggests that the tirst two
the Varsity (University of Toronto) orous. Some poetry, much parley, years be devoted almost entirely to reto contribute an artcle on "Student pjenty of piffle That is it
quired courses designed to give the
Journalism in England" wrote:
"The Oxford'and Cambridge press t^tThe lasTtw^ears^aZwed enYou ask me, sir, for my impres- 1S a sensitive machine of public opin- tireiy free for electives in the major
sions of University journalism in jon and affords pleasure to those who and other departments.
England, I pause to invent those im- write—and even to those who read."
The report concludes with a strong
pressions.
plea that the Selective Process now in
"Well to begin with, Oxford and tHE DARTMOUTH UNDERGRADCambridge are small worlds self-conUATE REPORTS ON EDUCAtamed and self-satisfied. They have
TIONAL POLICY
every reason to be so. Both are unique. Both have an historic tradition
jn response to an invitation addreswhich stands alone and around each seci
President Hopkins of Darta small but beautilul city lias sprung mouth College to ten undergraduates
up, so that undergraduates may buy ^ report giving the ' student view
waistcoats of many colors, detestable point on educational policy was issued
ties and socks and in general, spend Iate last semester.
The document
any money which Providence has about 40,000 words in length, is the
seen fit to give them.
work ever
most remarkable bit of

?ed ami
Lhened® wftlffview^
culling the ranks of those applying
f°r admission.
—
r
TOURS'e"UROPE^
Twenty members of the University
^ California Glee Club spent the
^^IL^giW^oncert^in^the
various towns along their route Rovalty and commoners alike canie to
hear the exhibitors of the fine art.

"That is Oxford and Cambridge. done by undergraduates in this field. many> Belgium^and France^were covNow undergraduates in England are
A definition of the Purpose of a ered by the Club. After a short vadivisable into four divisionsCollege" prefaces the report. "It is cation in Switzerland the men re1. Hearty men who row and excel tbe Purpos-e of the college to provide turned home in time for the fall semin
ptbletirs
&
& selected
a comin atniencs.
&
_ group of men with
And, we made money the report
#
2. Lugubrious men who are learned Piehensive background of information from the West Coagt concludes_
about the world and its Problems, and
and excel in exams.
'
—
t0 ^ti'nulate them to develope their
3. Ordinary individuals.
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE
4. And journalists.
capacity for rational thinking, philSCHOLARSHIPS
"Now the undergraduates who run sophic understanding, creative imag, r,
the weeklv naners there are no mation, and aesthetic sensitiveness, . r rench, German and Czechoslovakdailea—arj
either (») Ae.,- and to.ine.ire then, to «e ttae d.vel- gJJ
ft? SSH
thetes, who write the reviews and edi- oped powers in bcoming leaders m 0f the Institute of International Edutorials, and (b) Funny Men, who fill service to society."
cation in arranging exchange scholarin the intervening spaces.
' After declaring the faculty all-im- gjPsjbetween these countries and the
"The papers at Oxford and Cam- portant in any system of education,
-w- ,„pTi F
,
„
bridge—for there are many and all the Committee declares that a more teen women and two men on' the ks.
are in private hands—have nothing personal relationship between profess- Lafayette, Monday, September 22.
to do with the authorities, but are ors and students is desirable.
The following day twenty-two Ameri1 f^s,®aj!ed
S' b>it tsbur«'
private enterprises. At each UniversiThis they would bring about by a
t
1
r
100 ""
ycees
ty there are two stable journals—one change in the methods of instruction. an(Jj eca]es normaies_
representing University thought an The following recommendations are
These two groups and a group 0f
another Varsity thoughtfulness.
made: (1) The virtual abolition of fourteen young women who are al"At Cambridge, The Review is the lectures. (2) Long time assignment by ready studying in France are all part
Organ of Oorthodoxy and Th-e Grants topic. (3)Small classes meeting week- f the movement for• France-Amerithe Home of Heresey. Many distin- ly. (4) Office hours for consultation S(;ven yearg aj?Q Some of the
Clashed men have been Granta con- with professors. (5) Written work in applicants who can afford th expenstributors in the past, among others the form of short assigned papers(6) es of passage.
A. A. Milne, the playwright, and Sir An additional check on the students
Fifteen Germans will also attend
in America during the coming
Owen Seaman the editor of Punch, work designed to force the completion
Besides these two journals there are of each quarter's work before starting ne^homLtThe "remainder sailed from
those of mushroom growth which in on the next.
Germany on the second of October,
flourish on "stunts" and decay in dull Assignment to sections on the basis Five students from Czeckoslavakia
times.
of scholarship, the substitution of a are studying here as well. Three
"How can I describe to you a typi- program of periodic papers for the scholarships remain
unfilled. Five ex„ , „
„
,
.
•
,,
, change scholars from this countrv
r
cal issue of the Granta?
usual series of examinations, the ad- pre studying at the Charles Universi'"An editorial on, say "Do Shrimps dition of a sixth letter to the markPrague.
ing system, and the allotment of cuts
Make Good Mothers .
-n proportion to a student's scholastic
"Union Notes, that is an account of pending are also recommended.
The time is now when we must give
the debate held on Tusday at the Abolition of the distinction between the world a proof of d-eeds and not of
Cambridge Union. Review of Books, the two degrees of A. B. and B. B. words.
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en there under the auspices of the
Eureka Debating Club.

Si® VI
® ffl

h
fft)

BADGER BOOSTERS MEET
On the evening of October 30 the
members of the Badger Booster Club
held their regular meeting at the
home of Dr. Myron E. Taylor.
The necessary business taken care
of, a short program was presented
after which a dainty lunch was ser
ved by our hostess, Mrs. Taylor. To
jadd to the pleasure of the occasion,
marshmallows were toasted in the
fireplace.
Those in attendance were the fol
lowing members and associate mem
bers: Rev. Myron E. Taylor, Mrs.
Taylor, Messrs. Charles and Harri
son Taylor, Mrs. Ditmar, Milton
Leisman, Edwin
Leisman,
Miss
Moore, Fenton Abrams, Dean Irish,
Mildred Kellar, Marguirite Kellar,
Roland Kellar, Mrs. Kellar, Earl
Allen, Hill and Gladys Maas.
Dr. Taylor wishes to use this op
portunity to express his appreciation
to the members of the organization
who have pledged themselves as
hearty supporters of his work in
Wisconsin.
(NDTANA STUDENTS
INDIANA is on the map. On No
vember 4th when thd great nation of
The United States of America was
{uniting in electing a leader for the
ensuing years, another august body
of worthy citizens met in room nine
of Taylor University Maria Wright
Hall and elected the following to lead
the Hoosiers to great exploits:
Jesse W. Fox
President
K. E. Maynard
Vice President
Mildred Whetsel
Secretary-Treas.
C. A. Douglas
Reporter
W. A. Hambidge
Chaplain
Harriet Leisure
Master-at-Arms
It shall be the aim of the organi
zation of the Hoosiers of Taylor Uni
versity to enthusiastically keep our
{good old state at the front.
All
.'Indiana students are cordially and
earnestly requested to affiliate themselvs with us.
.
C. A. Douglas
Reporter

SOANGETAHA
Since we last met you in the Echo
we have enjoyed an evening with the
Eureka Debating Club.
Not that we
were the only guests, we weren't; but
we are, in this little report to you,
talking mainly about ourselves. The
Eurekans presented the various can
didates in the present election in such
favorable lights that, at the conclu
sion of the debate, the only question
left in our minds was "For whom
shall I vote?" not "Who shall be
President?" Some of us, of course,
had prejudices that remained un
changed but on the whole we felt a
delightful uncertainty as to the com
ing election.
Now that the election
is over, the results show sufficiently
how our uncertainty ended.
Since
the Eurekan reporter will surely give
you all the details of the debate, we
may be pardoned for omitting them.
We left the place of meeting that
evening speaking of not only the fine
debate and instructive critic's report,
but also of the spirit of friendly com
petition and true cooperation existing
between the four clubs.
We trust
that this spirit may animate all our
school life this year.
MNANKA DEBATING CLUB
Only a short meeting was held by
the Mnanka Debating Club on Satur
day evening, November 1st 1924. The
new members signed the Constitu
tion, and Miss Mildred Radaker, pres
ident welcomed the girls into the
club.
The meeting adjourned to
Society Hall to attend the debate giv-

COMING LYCEUM NUMBERS
December 11, 2 P. M.
Fenwick Newell Concert Company
Tenor
Soprano
Violinist
Pianist
January 22,2 P. M.
Tom Skeyhill—Lecturer
"The New Renaissance n Europe."
Theodore Roosevelt said of this
young orator, "I would rather be on
the platfrm with Tom Skeyhill than
any man I know ." The Literary Di
gest said of him, "He's the sort of
man worth reading about."
March 10. 2 P. M.
Dr . S. Parks Cadman
Lecture on "Lincoln."
Dr. Cadman is pastor of one of the
largest churches of Brooklyn, N. Y.
and is one of the most inspiring orat
ors of the country.
This constitutes one of the most
worthwhile Lyceum courses ever ob
tained by Taylor University. You can
not afford to miss them. Admission—
50 cents per member.
If
SEND IT TO

''The House
of Cleanliness"
LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING
CARPET CLEANING
Watch for the White Truck

Brown Laundry
& Dry Cleaning Co.
EUGENE HALTERMAN,Agent
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PRAYER BAND
Draw nigh to God and He will draw
nigh to you. James, 4:8.
As we entered the service of Oct.
28, in the spirit of prayer by singing
'"Alone with God", and "Steal away
with Jesus," we felt His drawing nigh
unto us.
The following officers were elected:
Vice President—Mildred Radiker.
Reporter—Sara Thompsom.
Janitor—Mr. Carmen.
After being favored with a song by
the girls quartette, Miss Lortz read
Matt. 11:24 and Isa 54:17, and made
some remarks, which added to the
deep prayerful spirit. Many requests
were made for prayer. God's blessing
was wonderfully poured out upon us
in a marvelous way. As we waited
upon the Lord, He renewed our
strength.
The meeting of Nov. 5 seemed to
be enterd into with a deep spirit of
praise and thanksgiving to God. After
sngin "He abides", columes of praise
in testimony and song were poured
forth. The Cader read the praise
Chapter. Psa 103. God met us in pray- r
er and poured out His blessing upon
us that we could hardly contain it.

BEN BRADFORD
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ORVILLE ALLEN

DENTIST
Phone 2858
Marion, Ind.
X-Ray Equipment
508 Marion National Bank

PATRONIZE

ZONA E. COX

OUR

QUALITY GROCERIES

ADVERTISERS

I

Fruits and Home Bakery

Nelson's Studio
CHRISTMAS
223 W. Main

F O R
PHOTOGRAPHS
Hartford, City

Golden Eagle

QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Upland

-

-

Indiana

ALL THE LATEST

Down-town Headquarters for
students. Will be glad to wel
come you at all times.

Sheet Music, Victor Records,
Player Rolls, Steinway Pianos
and other leading makes of
Pianos ..and.. Player.. Pianos

House of Butler

Buy at home your
SUITS, HATS, CAPS, SHOES

MARION, INDIANA

And SHIRTS
"THE HOME CAFE'
Home Coking A Specialty
A good clean place to eat
Upland, Indiana

Upland,

Indiana
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counts two points. A drop kick scores
one point.
Fouls are penalized by allowing the
leam fouled a free kick from the place
where the foul is made. The game is
with eleven men on a sid.e

BLUMENTHAL
& Company
The Best Place to shop after all
SOCCER, A NEW INTEREST IN score being 2—1.
TAYLOR ATHLETICS
The line up was:
Cannon Balls
Bob Cats
Diaz, Capt.
Mosser, Capt.
On Satuday, November 8th at 1:15 Shilling F
Tabor, F.
P. M. an important event in the his- Rupp, F.
Clark, F.
Ragsdale, F.
tory of Taylor athletics took place. A. Eicher, F.
Kulp, F.
Some students who wanted something
p'
Lyons, B. F.
new hatfe hatched the grand ida of Carmen g p
Allen, B. F.
introducing soccer to the school. This Gegan, B. F.
Ockenga, B. F.
introduction was readily accepted, Boyle, G. G.
Ketch am, G. G.
and in a very short time two teams „ ,
TTZZZ
Z
DANES LAUGH AT FOOTBALL
were formed.

"Marion's Greatest Style Center"
Quality Merchandise Only

MARION

INDIANA

The Cannon-Balis were the first
A description of how football is
to organize, and posted a challenge played in America provoked mirth in
IN MARION
to play any other team.
It was not ar! assembly of Danish students, ac1™ »„,i, this challenge wa, accepted J-Jg.
to^eS'S/'S
by the Bob-Cats, so a game was sche- lectured recently to the Copenhagen
duied apd the Cannon-Bails vowed to University Students' Association on
do their best to hunt down the Bob- "Student Life in America."
"I went into the subject of hazing."
' ,
, ,,
, says Professor Prince," and gave
Coach Vv lllard McGlaughlm conde- tjlem a view of some freshmen newly
scended to umpire for the game, and nainted, and I also endeavored to deLADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
the ball was set in motion promptly scribe a cane rush, for which there is
AND MILLINERY
at the appointed time.
The weather °Af„ c?"Fse • no expression in Danish
,
.
, ,
. All this caused much laughter, and
was bracing and afforded an excel- one 0f
professors expressed the
lent atmosphere to promote fast play- hope that it might not set a bad exing.
ample.
, ,
j,
, -. ,, .
"Of football, as we plav it, they
TT . ,
Unfortunately the present field is know nothinEri so i showed some illusvery small, and the men were crowd- trations and gave a brief lecture on
ed too close together, with the result cur methods. They asked whether we
that there was an excess of bruised did not have a field hospital and stretON DRY GOODS. SHOES
. . .
, ,.
,,,
, , „ c h e r bearers, a n d o n m y reply, O f
and skinned shins.
We ane hoping course/ the hall went into spagms of
RUBBERS AND
that something will be done soon to laughter."
provide a better field to play on.
GENTS FURNISHINGS
SPEEDBALL. A NEW SPORT,
Both teams showed fine team work
INAUGURATED
considering the short time they have
been playing.
The Cannon-Bails did
,, . , , .
,
•
,• c, ?
Speedball, a new game formed of
their best to get the
_
a combination of football and soccer,
Cut Price Store
Uplahd, Indt
Bob-Cats, but in spite of every effort }jag l)een established as a regular inthe Bob-Cats scored two goals during tra-mural sport at Missouri. The [L
the first half
During the greater game is played on a regular football
Y off en
t)lp rnonnn Acid and the main difference between
part
the second half, the
Cannon- tfce new ffame and foQtball .g in ^
Balls held the pill dangerously near scor;ng.
DINE AT KEEVER'S CAFE
the goal of the Bob-Cats, but creditA field goal is a ground ball kicked
With Steam Table service. Hot
ing their excellent defense work, the between the goal posts and below the
Sandwiches at all hours and
„„t„ „„„
cross-bar, counting three points. A
Coffee for the nervous
Cannon-Bails scored
touchdown may be scored by the comThe Bob Cats played true to thier niefjon Gf a forward pass from the
Our dinner lunch is 25c
species and came off the victors, the field of play into the end one and

CUT PRICES

P. R. McREYNOLDS
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Continued from page 7
and being tired, he put out the lights,
drew his chair to the fire and went
to sleep.
Reclining there in his chair, his
head nodding and sometimes emitting
a peaceful snore, he proceeded to go
back to his vouth in his dreams. His
charming grand-mother passed and
stroked his hair. His schoolgirl flame
was there. All his good times in school
were shown passing before him. At
last the scene was shown in which
Lohengrin's wedding march played a
high part. The bride was charming.
I would wish for every man that he
could find such a girl, but the impos
sible can not always be done. I can
say no more. Words fail me.
But dreams must have an end and
this was rather a rude awakening.
The 'old ball and chain' came in and
shook him and told him to get ready
for the party. "Was it possible that
he had forgotten?" Our bored hero
rose and started for the upper re
gions.
Soon after the hostess had arrived
and wakened Mr. Clark the ten guests
arrived in short order.
The much
abused host arrived on the scene. He
still looked sleepy but after a few
words with his old friends he soon
woke up. Old friendships were renew
ed and talk became lively.
Then a
game was started in the form of a
Thalo programme. Miss Dorothy Dick
son remembered that she had prac
ticed piano in Durfee's parlor so she
played that piece for the people pre
sent. Really, it is wonderful what
years of practice will do for a person.
Mr. Tinker then read an essay that he
was thinking of putting in the leading
magazine of the country. He describ
ed how he changed from a 'rookie' to
a sailor in the short space of a few
hours. Mr. MacMurray with a saw and
a soft hammer woke hidden melodies
out of the air. Miss Jarrett read her
old favorite and it was liked. 'I can't
forget that old quartette that sang.'
(Continued on page 15) •

ATKINS PRODUCTS
COMPANY

WE WILL ALLOW A

Special Discount
to all Taylor U. Students on

ICE CREAM, MILK, CREAM,

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
MEN S FURNISHINGS
SHOES AND DRY GOODS

BUTTER, BUTTERMILK

"See Us First"

AND BY-PRODUCTS

Marion

Indiana

FRANK R. PETERS
DENTIST
Successor to W. D. Place
201 E. Main St., Hartford City

Ralph C. Cottrell
Glasses Scientifically Fitted
SPECIAL RATES TO

Charles S. Clark, D. D. S.
Dentistry and Oral Surgery
I. O. O. F. Bldg.
Phone 115
Hartford City Indiana

STUDENTS
421-422 Marion National Bank
Phone 246

Marion, Ind.

W E I L E R'S
Hartford City's Store Ahead
The Home of
MICHAEL STERN'S VALUE FIRST CLOTHING, MANHATTAN
SHIRTS, YOUNG BROTHER'S HATS,
INTERWOVEN SOCKS,
COLUMBIA KNIT SWEATERS.

Res. Phone 52
CHAS. A. SELLERS, M. D.
Internal Medical and X-Ray
Diognosis

Res. Phone 788
A. E. NEWLAND, M. D.
Surgery

Drs. Sellers and Newland
With particular attention to Diabetes and Diseases of
Port. X-Ray for Bedside Use

Masoitic Bldgr

the Heart.

Hartford City
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MEYERS
AT
MARION
For years and years the
manufacturer of
Insurance adjuster—"Is the lady of
the house in?
Maid—"No, she's out."
—"Any of the family in?"
—"No, they're all out."
-—"Well, wasn't there a fire here yes
terday?"
—"Yes; but that is out too."

Maurice Janes—"You had better
try it on second floor
of Swallow
•Robin."

"Dad Russell—An old man went to
see his girl once, and after he got about half way there he remembered
that he had forgotten his false teeth.
"Jimmie" Bartlett—That's nothing,
Judge—It seems to me- that I have I forgot the case for my glasses once IF
when I went to see a girl, and then I
seen you before.
Prisoner—You have, your honor; I had to answer for a pair of broken
taught your daughter singing lessons. glasses.
Judge—Thirty years.
Dumb—"Has not fortune
ever
Prof. Durfee—"What is water?" knocked at your door?"
Boyle—"Water is something that
Bell—"He did once, but I was out,
turns black when vou put your hands ever since then he has sent his daugh
in it."
ter "
Dumb—"Whom do vou mean?"
Age may tell on a man, but it never Bell—"Miss Fortune."
affects a woman, especially if she is
Spoondrift
an artist.
An American was beinb shown
Prof. Glasier—"Do you think young through the rooms of the London
people should be trained for marri chapter of G. O. O. F's.
"And is this the lodge room ?" he
age ?"
Dr. Paul—"Certainly! I have al asked.
ways been opposed to sending raw "Well, it is rather lodge, of course,
troops into battle."
but the one next to it is much lodgah."
Spoondrift
Wilma Love—"Have you ever come
across the man who could make you
tremble and thrill in every fiber of
your being at his very touch?"
Frances Thomas—"Yes, the dentist."
"Folks talk about de pink o'perfection, but fer me it's de inside of er
watermillion," said Rastus.

Loy Furniture Co,

We can satisfy you in our line

Chunk Wing—"What has upset
your peace of mind?"
Shilling—"A piece of mind."

UPLAND. INDIANA

"Milly" Radaker (on return from
W. C. T. U. Convention)—"I know
how to make a still now."

CLASS JEWELRY

Dr. Faris & Faris
Optometrists & Eye Specialists
For Spectacles and Eye Glasses
When you get 'em of Dr. Farris
they are O. K.
122 E. Fourth S.

MARION

Upland State Bank
Upland, Indiana
CAPITAL $25,000.00
..Surplus and Profit $8,000.00..
I. M. MILLER. President

Small boy (to village preacher)—
"Oh! Mr. Jones, Daddy says you've
got 'bats in your belfry'—can I come
up and see them some day?"

Miss Cline—"Your themes should
be written so that even the most stu
pid people can understand them."
C. Shaerer—"Yes, what part don't
you understand?"

T, U's,

E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

Come in and give us a chance

SEE TINA LACY
for
DRY GOODS. NOTIONS
AND SHOES
Upland. Indiana

FOR DELICIOUSCAKES, BREAD AND
PASTRIES
TRY THE

Upland Bakery
Orders given prompt service
PHONE 382
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NO GOOD
A corn syrup manufacturing com
pany received the following letter:
"Dear Sirs:—I have eaten three cans
of your sirun and it hasn't helped my
corns a bit."
"My friend," asked the missionary,
"are you traveling the straight and
narrow path?"
The man handed over his card
which read: "Signor Ballancio, Tight
rope Walker."
Funny Cracks
Teacher—"Whv does a dog hang its
tongue out while running?"
Small boy—"To balance his tail."
P

R

I

N

T

I

N

Grant Trust & Savings Co.

G

"THE BANK OF THE PEOPLE"

COMMUNITY COURIER
A. D. Frcese

Marion, Indiana

Upland, Ind.

(Continued from page 13)
The Misses Dickson and Atkinson
and Messrs. Tinker and MacMurray
sang together.
The guests then started to leave
but lust as they were going out of
the door, a newsboy shouted 'Thalonian Review'. Of course it had to be
bought and read immediately. The
newsboy came into the room and sold
out. Every one saw something that
had to be read out loud to be appre
ciated by the audience.
After spending quite some time in
looking over the old college's paper
and laughing at the jokes and the
ads, hearing of the doings of the two
societies, the people gathered around
the piano and sang the old 'Taylor
Hymn.' and then they left for home.
The Thalonian Literary Society ex-

,

—

Sporting Goods
Physicians' Supplies

Toilet Sundries
Stationery
PIONEER DRUG STORE
YAc

TTUF

VBEJWBBCBWB Stcra

Upland,

Indiana

Kodaks
Books

Paints
Wall Paper

—

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS A N D SHOES
FOR MEN AND BOYS

Cronin & Chalfant
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
Special Discount given to Taylor University Students

1

Taylor University
"The College that Cares for the Soul"

A Liberal Arts College surrounded by superb departments
in the Fine Arts.
Conforms to standard college requirements. Courses ac
credited by Indiana State Board. Its graduates take
good rank everywhere.
A favorite place for teachers and preachers to get their
training.
Offers master of arts course in theology major, recognized
for graduate credit in some large seminaries.
Average annual enrollment, 300. Average teaching staff,
24. New equipment providing for 500 enrollment
next school year.
Teaching staff and enrollment so balanced as to assure
helpfull contact between teacher and student, and
standards of thoroughness.
An atmosphere of moral earnestness, supporting and pro
moting the faith of historic Christianity.
For catalogue, address Taylor University, Upland. Ind.

